
wedding cake{top ten{top ten{ }
"Here are 10 tasty tips to devour while deciding on what type of dessert 
to serve at your wedding reception!"  -Jen | Something Turquoise

1
Whether you choose a traditional wedding 
cake or a shabby chic dessert table; make 
sure that it not only reflects the style of your 
wedding but also your taste in sweets! 2

Better Off Wed via Etsy

DO TASTE THE
CAKE! ..or other
dessert and serve 
what you like! 3

Unique cake 
toppers are
always more fun!
Etsy offers endless

listings of handmade,
personal cake toppers!4

Pinterest
is a great
resource
for all

things wedding. 
There you can find 
and save lots of 
beautiful cake
designs to inspire 
your bakery!

5
You picked out
special cake
cutting utensils 
right? Why not

purchase {or make!} a 
special 'cake plate' for 
your cake cutting as well! 

6
Can't decide on one 
flavor of wedding 
cake? How about 
two flavors, his & 

Although 'grooms cakes' are a southern 
tradition, they are starting to pop up
all over. Most wedding cakes are frilly 
and white and nothing that the groom

would ever choose for himself. This cake is a 
fun way to add a masculine touch to dessert 
time; also a great way to surprise your man!

7
hers? This means that you
will both enjoy your flavor of 
dessert and chances are your
guest will like the variety.

8
Having mixed thoughts
about actually saving the 
top of your cake to eat 
on your anniversary?

10
NO smashing of the cake in each others faces! There is 
nothing worse than a bride wiping cake off her face, 
along with her beautiful makeup . A sweet dab of frosting 
on the nose or cheek is adorably appropriate.

9
If you still want to partake in the 
'cutting of the cake' - but don't 
want to serve the traditional
wedding cake to your guests,

      Something Turquoise's Monthly Top 
      10 is written, curated, and designed 
by Jen Carreiro. Created exclusively for
her daily bridal inspiration blog 
www.SomethingTurquoise.com. 

Many bakeries will gladly recreate 
the top portion of your wedding 
cake so that you can celebrate
with a dessert that is fresh & tasty!

try this instead: Have a mini-cake 
created just for the two of you to 
ceremonially cut and feed each other, 
then serve your non-traditional dessert!


